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A Phi
 0 To Build, w 
Guard Rally Blaze 
Inter-fraternity Council
 and Al-
pha Phi Omega service fraternity . s,  
will build and guard the bonfire to "°’  43_ 
he used
 in the bonfire rally Fri-
day, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m., according 
to Mary Alkim, Homecoming Corn- : 
rnittee bonfire chairman. 
Ken Grunhauser is chairman of 
the guarding committee, and John 
Tucker is ehairnian in charge of 
building the lire 
Last scar’s bonfire sas burned 
. , prematurely b) fifteen stanford 
students. The bonfire was con-
structed three days before the 
rally and as guarded t.ontinu-
ally h) San Jose State College 
and University
 of Santa Clara A 
Phi 0 members. 
The SJS and Santa Clara guards 
held of! 173 University of Santa 
Clara students the morning of the 
rally, but were foiled by the Stan-
ford students two hours before the 
rally. 
DAYLIGHT GUARDING 
This year’s bonfire will be built 
on the day of the bonfire rally. 
This wil enable the guards to keep 
a check on the bonfire
 during the 
daylight hours.
 
The parade committee
 of the 
Homecoming Committee is issu-
ing a plea for use of
 large, late 
model con% ertibles.
 If any stu-
dent could loan his car for the 
parade Saturday. Ott. 22 at 5 
p.m.,
 he should contact Dick
 
Yeager at CY7-99111. "No sports 
cars please!" Yeager pleads. 
The parade sill he composed ol 
20 floats, about four marching 
units, four or five bands, the COP 
Pep Band and many cars, accord-
ing to Jerry McCarthy, Homecons 
ing Committee parade chairman.
 
COP-SE Agreement 
Forbids ’Horseplay’ 
In an effort to save the student 
body unnecessary expense, Student 
Body President Don Hubbard re-
minds the SJS students of the Star 
dent Relations Pact with the Gol 
lege of the Pacific regarding pre 
and-post-game activities. 
The pact, signed in February. 
1954, is designed to keep students 
from raiding the campus of the 
opposing school with mayhem in 
mind. 
Specifically the pact forbids 
kidnapping, robbery, and the paint-
ing or defacing of property. 
The school which violates the 
pact by defacing property at the 
opposing college will he forced tn. 
pay for the dirty work of its stu-
dents. 
Hubbard called on the students 
to "abide by the rules of the pact 
in order to continue friendly re-
lations with the College of the Pa-
cific?’ 
Last year Pacific’s Senate was 
forced to pay for the frolics of 
its students who raided Washing-
ton Square and left their signature 
in red paint. 
Any money the Student Council 
would be forced to pay to repair 
dammage would come out of the 
general fund and force the council 
to deny financial requests from 
campus organizations, according to 
Hubbard. 
The pact also calls for exchange 
rallies to be held the week before 
the game. The Student Council of 
the
 home team is required to play 
host to the visiting school’s govern-
ing body the night of the exchange 
rally. 
In addition it calls for the home 
school to provide the visitors with 
after game social functions. 
ETA Epsilon Meet 
Eta Epsilon. home economics
 so-
cial society, will hold its initiation,
 
Wednesday, Oel. 19 at 7 p.m. in 
Room 1119. 
Following the ceremony refresh-
ments
 will be served. 
All majors and minors in the 
Home Economics Department are 
invited to become members of Eta 
Epsilon. 
The purpose of the society is to 
sponsor home economics activities. 
to unify the home economics
 
group through social contacts, and 
to orient the freshmen in the de-
partment. 
SCC Chapel Tomorrow 
The Rev. Gerald M. Ford will 
speak on
 "This Above All." at 
the St’(’ Chapel service tomtit, 
Elm at 11:3G a.m.. accordhig to 
Florence Hamblin, publicity 
chairman. The Rey. Ford is from 
the First Christain Church, 80 
S. 5th Sl. 
artan
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Seniors To Plan 
After Rally Dance 
At Meeting Today 
Don Abinanic, senior class presi-
dent, urges all seniors to atend 
the Senior Class Council meeting 
this afternoots at 3:30 o’clock in 
Room 128 of the Speech and Drama 
Building 
for the class-sponsored 
dance after the COP rally. Oct. 21. 
will be the main item of business 
on the age:Ida. The dance will be 
held in the !Women’s Gym. The 
council will also consider sponsor-
ing a dance after the SJS-Cal 1’ol3 
game. Nov. 5. 
Elections will he held to replace 
Joyce De Benedetti, senior repre-
sentative to the student council, 
who resigned her position becau.se 
she is student teaching. 
JUNIORS PLAN PROM 
The arrangenient committee for 
the Junior Prom sill be appointed 
at today’s Junior Class meeting, ac-
cording to Larry Conterno, presi-
dent. This committee will look into 
the various sites around the coun-
ty as possible prospects for loca-
tion of their annual Junior Prom 
which is slated to be held in Mass 
Also on the agenda will be fur-
ther reports on a number of hands 
that will be available for the dance. 
The class has not decided yet on 
a particular band. 
The final plans for the after. 
game dance which is to be held 
Oct. 22, sill also be completed. 
Content() stated. For several 
weeks, the class has been pre-
’. paring the activities which will 
be held in the Vomen’s Gym 
after Homecoming. Special 
guests for the esening will in-
clude
 
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Wahl-
(mist. and Miss Helen Dimmick. 
dean of women. Refreshments 
Barbara Dale, SJS Homecoming Queen nuts wil be served. consisting of cider and 
The need for more juniors to Receives Crown at Coronation Ball 
MISS BARBARA DALE was chosen homecoming queen at the 
Coronation Ball Saturday night. and will reign over homecom-
ing activities throughout the week. Miss Dale was named queen 
over four other contestants in the race. photo  les ..ƒ11’1.01.1 
attend the class meetings is still 
urged, Conterno stated. "Although 
Homecoming activities got off to Alpha Theta and was sponsored in we had the largest crowd last 
a spirited start at the Coronation the contest by Phi Sigma Kappa. Monday that we’ve had all semes-
Ball Saturday night with the crown- She is a 1954 graduate of Willow ter, the work that we are under. Glen High School. !taking needs each and everyone of 
ing of Barbara Dale, a blonde 18- you to make our year a success?’ 
year-old sophomore, who will reign ,Conterno said. 
as homecoming queen throughout Attorney General All sophowidees will meet again , NOPIIS TO DISCUSS MIXER the week. today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 117 
Joe Vallepari, homecoming chair Hands Down Ruling Plans for the forthcoming for their regular class meeting. man, Frosh- announced to the crowd of 
approximately 3500 persons at WASHINGTON U!’)A Soph Mixer as well as the "Gorge-ous Gams" Contest will be dis-
the Civic Auditorium that Miss General
 
Herbert Brownell Jr., has cussed. 
Dale had been chosen queen. Joan ruled the government must agree Co-chairmen for the contest are Dalton, last year’s homecoming 
to sell federal power to electric  Don ’-ssan and Pat Parish. All in-
terested sophomores may inquire 
on Miss Dale, and Jack Tyler, So- cooperatives instead of private util- ! !about committee
 
positions at the 
cial Affairs Committee chairman, . ilies even if the cooperatives do meeting. 
t 
presented her with two dozen yet- not immediately have necessary "Gorgeous Gams" is designed 
transmission lines. e discover (he most "gorgeous"
The queen’s athidants, the oth- gains in the male portion of the Brownell’ opinion was di:- student body and the co-chair-er finalists in the queen contest, 
included Robin Wurzburg, J u d y closed today by Assistant In- men once again urge all living Raobonhetmer. ?a Lawless an-d-keFier-Secreterr-Fred G: Aaildabl . groups to start Thinking about 
Lori Triolo, and each of them was at a hpuse government operations sho they would like to sponsor 
presented with a dozen white carna-
tions. 
low roses. 
Miss Dale was dressed in pink 
and scented quiet and somewhat 
shocked during the ceremony. The 
coronation was followed by a 
Grand March of the seniors, led by 
Dean Stanley C. Benz, and the sing-
ing of "Hail Spartans, Hail" by the 
entire assembly. 
Decorations for the Ball sere cen-
tered around a large
 gold crown 
with red and white streamers. The 
queen’s throne was centered above
 
the bandstand, and was covered by 
curtain before the coronation
 
ceremony. 
Miss Dale is a member of Kappa 
Underwater Tube 
subcommittee hearing. The hear- as a contestant. 
ing was marked by partisan The dale for the class-sponsored 
wrangling over Socialism, TVA, mixer is Nov. 8 and the contest is 
and the administration’s power set for Nov. 1-4. Chairmen for 
policies. I the contest committees are Claud. 
ette Marquie. invitations; Mauro At issue are efforts by the ads
 !Valcazar. rules and regulations: 
ministration to sell power from Cathy Westerman, publicity; Jim 
the government’s Clark Hill Dam 
on the Savannah River between Carter, booths.
 
Committee chairmen for the 
South Carolina and Georgia. various Frosh-Soph Mixer commit-
tees will report on the progress of 
entertainment. food. games. rules Spears To Hold and all the other committees. I 
FROSH SPONSOR DANCE Rummage Sale Plans for the forthcoming Sadie Ilawkins dance scheduled for Dec. , 
Spartan Spears will hold their 2. will be discussed at the Fresh-
man Class meeting today at 3:30 ’ annual rummage sale on Tuesday. , 
, p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium, I Oct. 18. from 8:30 to 3:30 p.m. in 
front of Morris Dailey Auditorium,
 
according to Ernie Castro. presi-
VAL
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STATE 
SJS
 Expects Incre etEei 
To Reach 700 Next Fall 
ASB Campaigning
 
Commences Today 
The hectic seek of campaigning 
before the ASH election., on Thurs-
day and Friday started this morn-
ing at 8 o’clock, the earliest pus 
sible time designated last week 1* 
’ the Student Court. 
The follo% mg are a list of rules 
from the Student Court. in regard 
to campaigning, shah must be 
_obeyed by all candidates through-
out the seek. Any’ candidate vio-
lating any of these rules will be 
prosecuted by the ASB attorney. 
Harrison Gibbs. 
Campaign posters are permitted 
only along the walk between the 
’science archway and Coop, and 
along the north side of the walk 
between the AWS lounge and the 
:Industrial Arts Building. 
All campaign
 signs must be 
within 20 feet of the designated 
:concrete paths and shall not he 
displayed in a manner which shall 
involve trespassing
 on any build-
ings. roofs or arcades. Nails, tacks 
or wire may not be used on trees 
, or shrubs. 
All posters and signs must be 
removed by 6 p.m. the day of 
elections. Space for signs may not 
he reserved in advance. 
Rallies in behalf
 of candidates 
may be held in any place accept-
able to the college administration 
on any day except the day of elec-
lion. They shall be of a 20 minute 
ducat ion. 
Board Discusses 
Plans for Revelries 
Members of the Revelries Board 
met recently to discuss plans for 
the annual musical show that is 
written, directed, staged, and man-
, aged by students. 
 Bob Weiss told he board that ! 
:this year’s Revelries script should! 
be ready for board approval be- ’ 
, fore the Christmas holidays. Weiss 
’also stated that prices for the show 
to be held from May 6 through 12 
will be 73 cents for students and 
$1.00 for general admUssion. 
’ Since Revelries planning is in 
An expected enrollment increase of approximately 7oo full-time-
equivalent students IN anticipated for next fall. college officials an-
nounced Friday. 
Rased on preylog. experience and statistics. has been estintated 
that Si  Jose State w receive about Idol) entering freshmen. 1793 
college and Junior college trans-
fers, 600 returning students who 
haye been out of SJS for a semes-
ter or more and 5480 students 
who were enrolled
 at State during 
t he pees loos semester. 
This semester San Jose State 
has an enrollment of 1575 enter-
ing freshmen. Approximately 1080 
first year students had bcco ex-
pected 
Junior college and tolltge  trans-
ters comprise as enrollment of 1493 
as compared with the anticipated 
1587 transfer students. 
Five hundred and nineteen form-
er students registered this semes-
ter This number was more than 
the estimated 500 enrollment of 
former student expected for this 
fall. 
Final registration of 4764 con-
tinuing students who were in at-
tendance spring quarter fell slight-
ly short of the 4808 predicted 
figure. 
San Jose State may experience 
an increased enrollment during 
spring semester. Now that the col-
lege is on the semester system it 
will be able to accept many stu-
dents who were graduated from 
high school, or transfered from 
another college at the end of the 
fall semester. 
In previous years SJS has had 
U smaller enrollment
 during 
, spring quarter than during fall 
quarter because
 it was not con-
venient for students to transfer 
from another college
 or to enter as 
freshmen in March. 
As yet there has been no an 
notmccment as to how SJS will 
handle the increased enrollment 
next year. During the war years 
when the college had
 an overload 
of students classes were held in 
churches and other buildin4 
around the campus. 
ASB Candidates! 
Toda) is the last day that Mil. 
dents running for offices in ,SSII 
elections ma) bring their plat 
forms to the Spartan Daily for 
publit-ation. 
The Platforms will he printed 
in the election issue of the paper, 
hiiti will be out Thutsday, the 
opening
 da) of elections. 
The Spartan Daily office is 
located in J107.
 and is open from 
I:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Art Department’s 
Dr. Reitzel Suffers 
First
 Heart Attack 
Dr. Marques E. Redact, head of 
the Art Department, suffered a 
heart attack Thursday while in-
specting a new art building on the 
DR. REITZEL 
rIs Altod, 
UCLA campus. Dr. Redid was 
taken to the Cedars of Lebanon 
Hospital in Los Angeles where lie 
the preliminary stages. the hoard is recovering. 
the show but made no decisions 
discussed methods of publlcizing According to Lowell C. Pratt of 
the Public Relations Office, Dr. 
on what type of publicity to use. and Mrs. Reitzel left for Los An 
I Members of the Revelries Board geles to visit Dr. and Mrs. Max 
!oarlsoprsodervuectaiosnmsetmafbfe.rsacoefortdhiengeatsot ..1-iPpman of Los Angeles. Dr. Reit Zr!
 
had been inspecting a new art 
*Ted Balgooyen, faculty adviser for building on the UCLA campus with 
the board. Board members include 1 Dr. Grant C. Burton, Executive 
’Charles Bucaria. Barbara Fischer, IDean of San Jose Stale, and was 
, Barney McCarthy, James Dunn, driving away when he began to feel 
’James Kason, Nancy Stephens, and , ill. He asked Dr. Burton to drive. 
Bob Weiss. 
____
and when he became worse, Dr. 
, ’Burton drove him back to Dr. Lipp.
Cook es Go on Sale i man’s office. From Dr. Lippman’s office Dr. 
!teazel was taken to Cedars of Le 
Delta Phi Upsilon. kindergarten- hanon Hospital. Dr. Reitzel may 
primary education honorary. will ’ not be moved for three or four 
hold a cookie sale tomorrow morn- weeks. 
ing in the Outer Quad, from 10:30 Mrs. Reitzel is staying with Dr. 
to 12:30 o’clock. The cookies will and Mrs. Lippman in Los Angeles 
sell for 10 cents a bag. during her husband’s illness. 
First Exchange Rally Planned Tonight 
With COP at Stockton Greek Theatre 
Rally Committee’s first ex. 
change rally of the year will be 
held tomorrow evening on the Col-
lege of the Pacific campus. 
I Songs. skits and a pack of laughs 
are promised by Jim Curnutt, pub-
licity director. Dick Yamashita, 
COP rally chairman, will be host 
to the Spartans in the outdoor 
Greek Theatre in Stockton. 
Included in the cast are the 
song girls. cheer leaders and the 
according to Diane Cimilino, chair- Sign-up for dance committees 
0Ahl x NI) (UP)Construction num of the sale. will lake place, and all freshmen 
of a second underwater tube be- are urged to be present as dance Unclaimed
 articles of clothing preparations must start immedi. Deceit here and Alameda was a  
step closer today with agreement collected from last spring quarter stela’. 
between the Navy ani the state will be
 en sale: "Anything froth   Entertainment for the Fro-’h-
to exchange two parcels
 of East mittens to parasols may be pur- sopn mixer on will rdsl he 
Bay land. chased." stated Diane. discussed. 
Frank Durkee, state director of 
fornia will give the Navy a strip of Club Plays Host It as decided that 50 per cent public works, announced that Cali- ’.455of the proceeds will be donated 
land to the north of the Alameda to the Wardrup Fund.
Naval Air Station. 
In return, California will To Other Chapters wesreceive 
4.3 acres of land on the t side MA Applications The San .iss. State t!hapter of 
of Webster St. between Tinker and Newman Club played host to other 
Andrews avenue in Alameda, pro- All those qualify ing for their chapters from California and Ne. i 
perty now occupied by Navy store- Masters Degrees by the end
 of this vada as the Central Pacific Prov- I houses. semester should
 submit applica- ince Leadership Conference met I 
The proposed new 520.000.000 lions to room 108. according to here this seek-end. It was the first 
present Posey Tube. study
 coordinator.
 
tunnel would be adjacent to the Dr. James W. Brown, graduate time the locals had sponsored such 
an event, according to Father John 
. S. Duryea. adviser. 
The conference was open largely   
111 SiUdents sho might be ProsPec- i 
tive officers in Newman Clubs and 1 
to other interested students. 
Alpha t hi EpidIon licciptimi, :Stu, -Rally D a n c e, M omen’s. Among the things discussed at / 
the conference were: "Purposes of I 
Newman Chili Moveincills.’"*Qual. , 
dies of a Good Leader." "Structure I 
and Programs of Newman Clubs," ! 
"National snd Province Level New-
man Club." "Membership and Intl’ 
gration of Members" and "How to 
This Week’s Date Book 
MONDA1. OCT. 17 
After Rally Dance, Newman Hall . 
Lecture Committee. lecture, Con 
cert Hall, 8 p.m. 
Student Christian Council. Re/ 
M. A Thomas, South India. Chapel. 
7:30 p.m. 
Delta Phi Upsilon Cookie Sale. 
Outer Quad, 10:30  p.m.-I an’. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1*   
Faculty Women’s Cluh Luncheon. 
Club House, noon. 
Room 117. 7:30 p.m. Gym., 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
 
Rally Committee, Morris Dailey , 
auditorium. 7:30 p.m. SATURDAY. OCT. 22 
THURSDAY. OCT. 20 llomecomim; Parade. 1st Street, 
Homecoming Rally, Morris
 1/ai- 5 P.m. 
Icy Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
, San Jose vs. COP. Spartan Sta-
. 
After-rally dance. Newman
 Hall. dium, 8.30 
 P.m. FRIDAY OCT 21 ’ Present the Christian Ideal." Bonfire Rally, Spartan Stadium, After Game Dance, Women’s! The latter topic was spoke upon 8:00
 p.m. Gym, 9 p.m.-I a.nt_
"-by Father Duryea. Jack Duke, of ’ 
"A Midsummer Night’s &earn," I "A Midsummer Night’s Dream," !Sacramento State, was Province 
Speech and Drama Building, 8:15 Speech
 and Drama Building, 8:15 i President and Edie Tomasello, of ’ p.m. p.m. I &IS, was Province Secretary. I 
unknown Mr. Spardi ,ubstitute 
Mr. Spardi might make the trip to 
protect the life and limb of the. 
original valuable mascot, accord- ! 
ing to Curnutt. 
Rally Members participating in 
the show will leave the Student 
Union tomorrow at 3.30 p m. awl 
will travel by bus to the home of 
the Tigers. The troupe will be 
chaperoned by Mr. James Craig. 
faculty adviser and Jim Huston, 
entertainment chairman. 
IFC To Send Ramp
 
To National Meeting 
-I lie S.lh Int. l’ialernily Conn 
eil agreed to send a representati% e 
to the National Inter-Fraternity 
Council meeting which is to he held 
in St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 2 and 3. ac-
cording to IFC adviser Dean Robert 
Martins
 
The INT held its DI-monthly 
meeting Wednesday evening and 
they chose Henry Ramp, president 
oh Theta Chi, to represent them 
at the NIC meeting. 
’ The 1ST meeting was the first 
of the year for the group. The 
group is the coordinating body of 
the fraternity system
 and works 
I to bring harmony among the mem-
ber houses and the administration. 
The fall president of IFC is Orville 
runs. 
Committee-f-ttts-Off 
Camp Appointees
 
Due to the lack ot a full quorum 
of members the Freshmen Camp 
committee postponed the appoint-
ment of a assistant director anti 
other committee chairmen for the 
1955-56 session. 
Paul Thompson, newly appointed 
director of the group, said that 
a new meeting time for the commit-
tee mould be decided upon in the 
near future, as too many
 of the 
members were unable to attend the 
late afternoon session. 
COP-Stanford Tickets 
Tickets for the COP and Stan-
ford football games may be picked 
up now in the Graduate Manager’s 
Office. Deadline for picking up 
COP tickets is Wednesday 5 p.m. 
- - - 
lilt. ILLIAM VATCHER. s.IS assistant pro-
fessor of political
 
science, is on le.Re from his 
teaching duties and Is presently sisiting the 
Smith ,tfrican territory. The picture above 
.7 H. 
shows Dr. Vote-her worl-(Lister sisean posiwg 
front of the latters home in Lusikisiki, Cape 
Province, 1 nion of South Africa. Chief Sigeau 
is the leader of some 240,000 P1111(100. 
S.. 
  
s 
2 SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAI 
Monday. Oct. 17, 1955 !Don Hubbard’s
 life 
At State Remains 
Mystery to Many Students’ Right To Know ... Feel like you’re
 in the dark about certain things on campus- l’oirrc 
Dot the only Ones. 
Students
 at S.IS appear to be in a rather peculiar position.
 
Although
 
they number some lainal strong: although college is :it this time one 
of. it not the most. important
 things in their lives, they are left in 
the dark about change ii huh definitely o fl afteet them. 
Take for example graduating seniors taking finals. This 
step has bees under consideration for at least three years. 
U hen do the students hear about it? Friilaa’. another ea-
ample. the change to the semester system. which Was an. 
bounced to a rationed student hod % early in Pill. 
Why are thrse things told
- are made or 
the planning far along? The .o.ioriostraioal, %%loch makes the Plans 
and decisions.
 does not seism to realize
 that this student body is 
interested. 
  
Out complaint is
 not that the decisions are made that is. of course, 
the business of the administration Rut what of the students’ right 
to know what is eating on bi kii.o.v those things which will direct 
affect them" 
College student. are not small children who stand 
meella
 ba and accept without question all things
 that 
tome
 10 pass. The)
 
are thinking people mho. atter grad. 
1Ialioll. will be expected Ito be informed citiaens of their 
coniniunitie.s.
 Wha non. *hen suppoaedla acquiring knowl  
edge
 and training for Mi., most they be treated as thea 
are? 
It is our contention, then. that it cs the students* right
 to knoo. just as it should continue to be their right after
 graduation from 
college 
L.211c:(-- 
-,2 
Jim thishava 
Do you ever think that you just 
ntaer have enough time to get 
everything done? Well. if you do. 
aim ought to show a little sy Ui-
pathy for Student
 Roily President 
Ihm Hubbard. 
Hubbard probabla’ has one of the 
mast hectic schedulea of any stu-
M as 
dent ever enrolled at San ilkie 
State. and where he gets time tt. 
participate in his many activities 
remains a mystery to many. 
Resides holding down the stu-
dent body presidency. Rubbard 
serve% as president of the Kappa 
.Upha fraternita’. is a 1.t. Col. 
and battalion commanding of-
ficer in the Army ROTC, a mem-
ber of Silver Sabers. a former 
president of Eta Nu PI national 
honorary merchandising frater-
nity. a member of Tau Delta Phi 
and a member of the blue Key, 
to name a few of his lime con  
suming activities. 
The most time consuming of all. 
however. is his participation in 
cross-country and track. At the 
present time. Don holds the fresh-
man two-mile record of P:57.5, the 
. hoot two nine record of .32.l. . 17:1!, 
the erns_ country record of :: 
-  _tB 
-__r 
as a sophomore ill *inning the 
Fresno Relay-s Race. 
record of 1523 2. ohich he sei 
r 4’  is and the 5000 ti ’ 
SETS TRACK RECORD bk
 
/J1 fl 
Intellectualism for Daily 
Dear Thrust and Parry7 
Dear ASR 11083. et al. a,
 an in 
di% idual I cannot hot admire your 
erstwhile desire to rise above your 
fellow countryman to rise above 
the inane. the immature.
 the non-
intellectual and the spiritless. 
However, do you really feel. as 
a member
 of an esoteric minority 
group of pseudointellectuals. that 
our daily paper. and if I may he 
so inclusive, our quarterly maga 
line. should conform to the
 higher 
standards which you deem import 
ant  in the development of higher 
education? 
Few newsworthy events could 
he as inane as a war or a murder 
or a suicide: as immature as a 
congressional filibuster
 or the 
majority-
 of our major strikes: 
as nonintellectual as a gossip. 
MOsc seem to be a major com-
ponent
 in our larger newspapers 
What then did you have in mind’ 
I shall presume to anwer
 this in 
a broad sense. You perhaps wish 
stronger editorials.
 some sort of in 
tellectual conflict or debate on a 
slightly higher basis than this let 
ter more reports on current world 
affairs and possibly even some ar-
tistic aspects. perhaps poetry. 
If this is your state of mind,
 then 
it is in
 general accordance with 
my own. However, this would
 re-
quire almost complete freedom of 
thought, and you will have to re-
member that
 the primary purpose 
of this college is to train teachers. I 
If. on the other hand. you wish 
simpla to strike up a spirit. an- i 
tagonistic as it Ma, be. from the   
ranks of the milling multitudes. ! 
then yours is indeed a
 
soul-stir-
tine and noble cause. 
Yours tit a sometime reawaken 
ing of the human mind over its 
materialistic captors 
Wallace B. Eshleman 
Ash-t 10021 
Three for the Soap Box 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I have these
 questions to ask: : 
1 If the Spartan Rook Store is 
’student owned and operated, where 
do we recognize the profits. 
2 If we pay for food and medi-
cation at the Health Cottage. where 
do we benefit by our Health Cot 
Lige’ 
3. The article in your edition 
of Oct. 11 titled "Attention 
Girl," regarding a date bureau 
*oh an entrance fee brings to 
mind a question as to the caliber 
and gualitƒ of a girl who cannot 
meet men or date on her own. 
You are pushing the Stanford 
"filth" campaign as it is defi-
nitely not becoming to San Jose 
state College. either in school 
reputation or quality of our co-
eds to print such an ad. 
D.M.A.
 
ASB 11631 
eetings 
Chapel Service will be held
 to-
morrow morning at 9:30 o’clock in 
the Memorial Chapel. The Rev. 
Gerald
 Ford will speak on This 
Above All." The service is open 
for all students and faculty mem-
bers. 
Christian Science Organization 
will meet tomorrow night in Room 
129 of the Music Building at 7:30 
o’clock.
 
Colter will meet Wednesday
 
night from 7:30.10 o’clock in the 
Women’s Gym. All students will 
be admitted free
 of charge upon 
presentation
 of student
 bitdy:callts. 
Deseret Chas will meet tonight 
at 7:30 o’clock
 at 34 Cleaves St. 
All students interested are invited 
to attend. 
; Billet will meet tonight at 8 
; o’clock in the St trd e n t Y. Re-
freshments and social dancing will 
be featured after the meeting. 
Hui 0 Kamaaina will meet to-
: night at 7 o’clock in Room 107. 
. Senior Class will meet today in 
SD 126 at 3:30 p.m. 
I Spartan Chi Cabinet will meet 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 723 N. 
4th St. Any other incinhe., in 
terested may attend 
Spartan Spinners will meet to-
morrow nigilf in the basement of 
N’Vf’CA from 8-10 o’clock. All stu 
dents and their friends are wet 
Come. 
_ 
by Dick Bib100 LIME MAN ON CAMPUS
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In the past Hubbard has heel’ 
in Spartan Shields and was male 
Representive at Large. As a Sunk 
Hubbard set the two-mile mark, 
which he lowered three times dur-
ing the past track season to the 
present mark. 
Hubbard came to San Jose 
from 1Vatson% ille High School. 
*here he set the mile record 
of 1:33.1. but had a nonavinning 
lime of 1:32. An interesting note. 
which may serve to inspire many 
freshmen. Don ran for an office 
as a sophomore in high school 
and defeated. and never ran 
again for a school office. 
Another claim to fame for Don 
is the annual Turkey Trot. As a 
freshman. Don took third place and 
won a chicken. which he still has 
at his home in Watsonville. 
NIX ON JINX 
; As a sophomore. Don set a handl-
’ cap record of 15:28.6 in winning 
the event. and last year he set 
a scratch record of 15:40 as he 
copped the turkey for the second 
year in a row. A three year sweep 
has never been completed. and Don 
hopes that the jinx will not hold 
:is he goes after his third turkey 
next month. 
Hubbard. and a long time school 
(hum, were lost in the Kings Can 
"’in National Park in the western 
Sierras for three days this last 
summer. 
CHASED BY BEAR 
Don relates that his worst ex-
perience of his life time ()mired 
during this adventure when they 
e-re  chased by a hear for tno 
hours and had to go without water 
for over 30 hours 
The fishing trip, which led 
to this adventure. covered some 
140 miles. ohich served as a good 
conditioner for the coming cross. 
eountry season. Don and his 
friend were rescued by three 
drunken Indians, who drove 
them ))))) re than thirty milea to 
civilization. Hubbard reports that 
the three were thanked with a 
gallon of nine. which kept them 
in their happy mood. 
This topped slightly his adven-
tures on the streets of Tijuana: 
Alex . where he was chased through 
the streets by a maddened saloon 
ON1 
INTERESTING IDEA 
It would be interesting to sec 
what Don could do if be would 
devote all his time to just one 
activity. instead of spreading his 
time to so many. 
It is quite obvious that flub-
bard
 
would he a much better
 track 
;man if he could pend all of his 
time on the track like many of 
his rivals from other schools. 
Or it would be interesting
 to 
I see how much more he could do 
for the sr hoot. his fraternity or 
for any other of his mans aetimi 
ties if he could devote all his 
time to them. However this is 
only speculation and I think that 
the students are pleased that 
they have a leader that can do 
’ so much for fluent in so many 
ways. 
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SJS STUDENT Roily President 
Don Hubbard and Student
 Coun-
cil ads iser Dr. Lintel! Walter 
are shown discussing plans for 
the corning school sear. Dr. 
Walter. new to San Jose this 
year, was a counselor
 at Wash. 
inaton
 Mate the last three years. 
photo by Steinreich 
First Ski Club Meeting Brags Full House; 
Jerry Price Introduced as Year’s Pexy 
The Ski Club held its first meet-
ing of the year. Thursday Oct. II. 
with approximately 300 students 
attending. 
This year’s officers were intro-
duced. Holding forth in the presi! 
dentist spot is Jerry Price; Riff 
Buckaloo, vice president; Laurie 
Bauer, secretary; Dick Aliaick, 
Former SJS Artist 
In San Francisco 
Seymour Locks is being 1,1, 
sented in a one-man show of mad. 
lure, drawings and prints at ti. 
East and West Gallery in Sy 
Francisco at 3108 Fillmore s; 
front (tel. 11 to Nov. 4. 
Locks is a former art student 
at San Jose State College and is 
now a member of the faculty at 
San Francisco StateCollege 
- - - 
WITHIN (ITV LIMITS 
All student body and class dane 
es. with the exception of the Sen 
ior BalI. must be held in the San 
Jose city area and within the lim 
its of local transportation. 
  
Dr. Lowell Walter Says SE Students 
Self-Govern More Than Most Colleges 
It  Peter Meckul 
The high caliber of students in ; 
government and awareness of ’Stts-; 
dent Council members .6 attitudes I 
of the student buds as a whole 
are the two phases of student gov-
ernment at San Jose State College 
to impress IN Lowell Walter, new 
adviser to the counicl. 
Dr. Walter took over the reins 
this year from Dr. Edward W. Cie-
silents as adviser to the Student 
Council and counselor in the stu-
dent personnel office. A native 
midwesterner. Dr. Walter had been 
a counselor at Washington State 
College for three years prior to 
coming to San Jose state. 
"Students at San Jose State 
have more say in their govern-
ment than in most other col. 
leges." said Dr. Walter. "They 
! have more responsibility because 
they have shown the can han. 
die it." 
i According to Dr Walter. the 
;duties of the adviser to Student 
Council are "those cif a non:voting 
member with no real say so." 
He said. "The purpose of the ad-
viser is to see to it that both 
faculty and student views are con-
sidered. He must also make sure 
all the facts are put on the table 
before a decision is made. 
"The duty of the adviser Is to 
advise and not to lay (loon the 
law of the faculty " 
Dr. Walter reported he be-
tiered the function of student 
government was relatite to each 
college. He pointed to the large 
size of San Jose Stale as a reason 
for the unusual amount of re-
sponsibility held by the council. 
Dr. Walter’s main job is to act as 
personnel counselor for individual 
students. Students with problem, 
of finance. change of objective, or 
withdrawal from school all come 
under the personnel heading. 
San Jose State’s personnel de-
partment
 compares very favor-
ably with that of other colleges. 
Dr.
 Waller believes "San Jose 
Stale does a better job of try-
ing to inetiyidualize the
 person. 
011  men % h’e’,. ’ he said, 
Liking III San Jose has app,,,ted 
ito Dr. Walter. Ile has been im-
I pressed with the set up here, fu:c 
!limitary the cordial working i! 
lationship between students and ! 
oath. 
’ Dr. Walter
 received his A 
and M.A. degrees from Illino 
State Normal
 University. His In!, 
’came from the University of tr 
nois. Ile is married
 and the fait!,  
of a boy David. 7 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Pork It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrirotion
 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
What youmg people ore doing at General Electric 
Young engineer
 
pioneers in design 
and sales of new 
tiny transistors 
The germanium transistorsome smaller 
than the eraser end of a pencil and able to 
operate on a few thousandths of a watt 
is  probably one of the most promising 
developments in the electronics field today. 
It opens the way to new midget radios. TV 
sets Bat enough to hang on a wall and many 
other exciting possibilities. 
One of the men %Ito helped design and 
perfect these tiny transistorsand  the man 
who is now head of sales for all General 
Electric germanium products--is James II. 
Sweeney, Manager Marketing,  Semicon-
ductor Products Department. 
Seteearft Wolk Interesting, Vital 
As early as 1948, Sweeney was head of a 
group that studied the design and possible 
uses of germanium products. Ile gained 
national recognition for his work in de% el-
oping and introducing these products II) 
other industries, and when a new Semi-
conduetor Produets Department was formed 
in 1953, Sweeney was a natural choice for 
the job of marketing these products. 
25,000 College Graduates at General Eleatic 
Nt’heri Sweeney i.ame to I .cneral Electrii  in 
1941. he worked in many different depart-
ments until he finally found the work he 
wanted to do. Like Sweeney, each of the 
25.(100 college-gradnate employees is given 
the chance to grow. to find the wƒo-k he does 
best, and to realise his full potential. For 
General Eleetric has long believed this: 
When fresh young minds are given the free. 
dom to make progress, everybody benefits 
individual.   Lumps y. the country 
treasurer; and Dick Olson as pro-
gram chairman. 
Mr Dave Donaho of the art de-
partment was introduced as a new 
faculty adviser to aid ItiƒCei Pi%9110, 
’present adviser. 
! Plans for the skating trip to 
Berkeley. Oct. 25. were discussed 
In oilier to attend interested stu-
dents must purchase memberships 
in the Student affairs Business Of 
(ive. room 16. The price is 03 for 
)ears’ ntembership. according to 
Pal Base. 
ROBERT LAWS 
..Ci(4,  (I/ /)/,0101iPtil,./111 
288-90 Park *we. CT 5.9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
  
it  
  Corvettes 
10M 
Bakmas 
I. lower 
CY 2.046? Shop 
Sno   Man 
the SNACK BAR 
with home atmosphere 
(opposite men’s aym) 
HOT MEALS DAILY 
including breakfast 
Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
Polish Sausage 
Hot clogs-extra large 
Hamburgers 
Our Cold Counter features a 
large variety of salads mach 
daily 
A place where good peopk; 
congregate for good food. 
JAMES H. SWEENEY
 P.iiisn1 in 
1411 altvr gradmiling %.ith 11.S.
 de. 
greet in LE. from the Unirevitv ui 
PeromIrmia. Dining Wm Id War II he served four years with Ihe Arms
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Golden
 Raiders Shutout Lobos, 14-0 
Fourth Straight
 Victory 
For Unbeaten
 Spartans
 
S:111 Jose Stat’s Spartans \lure nealƒ  the eithre
 eolite,:t. San .10-e forced to go all out Saturday night picked up its second and la s t 
In Albuquerque in turning hack a touchdown with only one minute. 
stubborn University of New Mexi. 34 seconds left in the game. 
co squad. 140. 
The surprisingly strong Lithos 
were
 fired up for the Golden Raid
 
ers and stayed in contention for 
41=1ƒIbe, 
SHOW SLATE 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
 
Student Rot., 
TOWNE and SARATOGA 
THEATRES 
50c 
, save 3Sc per admission
 
ASS CARDS REQUIRED 
All first run art 
pictures included
 
TOWNE 
STARi OF THE RUSSIAN
 
BALLET" 
ond 
"SO LITTLE TIME" 
Bectutiful love story with 
great music
 
SARATOGA
 
"THE VIRGIN QUEEN" 
Betty Davis, Richard I., 1,1 
Joan
 Collins 
First Run 
Cinemascope and Color 
IINITED ARTISTS 
TO HELL AND BACK" 
"ONE DESIRE" 
t10,1,on Ann Baxter 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE TALL MEN" 
With  
Clark Gable Jane Russell 
MAYFAIR 
"HOW TO BE POPULAR" 
and 
"THAT LADY" 
Students with ASB cords 50c 
EL RANCHO DRIVE4N 
"AIWAYS FAIR WEATHER" 
(II it I 
"BEDEVILED" 
STUDIO 
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF 
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT 
ACROSS THE NATION 
"TRIAL" 
Glen Ford, Dorothy McGuire 
Aitliiit Vonnody, lohn Hodiuk 
Be a Sport 
in 
SHADOW NECK SWEATER 
Imported Iambs woI 1 1 95 
FLANNEL SLACKS 
Charcoal, that-brown, grey 
It. blue 12.95 
PENDLETON SHIRTS 
See our windows 11.95-13.95 
Flott Nat’l Ctodlt Moo 
Art Martinez 
mrri s WFAR 
88 So Second San Jose 
The victory %vas the fotirth 
straight for the Spartan.: and 
it estahlished them as being the 
onls major undefeated college on 
the West Coact so far this sea-
son.
 The shut out sin NUS the 
third time this year that the 
Spartans hate held their oppo-
nents scoreless, the only leans 
crossing the San Johe goal line 
being Arizona State (Tempe).
 
Speedy S pa rt a n quarterback 
Tony Teresa ssored the only touch. 
dosn in the first half when he 
caught a New Mexico fumble In 
the air and sprinted
 65 yards into 
the endzone. Key blocks by end 
Leon O’Neill and fullhsek
 Joe Ulm 
set up Teresa’s sensational run. 
the score only 7-0, New 
Mexico gave the Spartans a real 
scare midway in the fourth guar-
teis Lobo fullback Clark Alanwar-
ren recovered a lateral pass on the 
can Jose 24 yard line. But, San 
sone
 guard Eli Gardner, who play-
ed a great defensive game, broke 
through to smear two New Mexico
 
plays and the
 Spartans eventually 
took over on their own 20. 
At thin point San Jose began 
their
 best offensive effort of the 
eame when they
 went 80 yards 
ill nine plays for the final tally. 
It was here %there the Spartans 
delayed passing attack began to 
open up. In the highlights
 of the 
march, Teresa passed 27 yards 
to end Mel Pouell; end Chuck 
Alexander caught a Teresa pass 
for 11 yards; Stan Beasley picked 
up 12 yards on the ground; and 
finally Teresa hit Powell with a 
20 yard pass for the TD. 
Statistics of the game
 were fairly 
even. San Jose, ranked
 10th na-
tionally in rushing yardage prior 
to the Lobos game, were held to 
115 yards on the ground by New 
Mexico’s defense, The Lobos gain-
ed 112 yards in rushing. The Spar-
tans gained 69 yards through the 
  
FULLBACK DARREL CLE 
!RENT, above. Is a highly capable 
understudy to Joe Ulm. figment, 
a 20.year-old junior from Hay-
ward. k an excellent punter and 
a consistent ground gainer. Go-
ing into the New Mexico game 
he averaged 5.8 sards per carry 
in six alternate. 
’Mural Football Schedule 
Lists 10 Games for Week 
WEEKEND ROUNDUP 
Spartan Harriers 
Trip Stanford 32-27 
For the second straight year, San 
Jose Slate’s cross country squad de-
feated Stanford as they opened 
their season Friday in Palo Alto. 
Score of the meet was 32-27. 
The rsce was won by Ralph Love 
of statuturcl who was clocked in 
22:11 over the 41’4 mile course. 
Don Hubbard of San Jose finished 
.seeond with a time of 22’47. 
Results: 
1Ralph  love (S); 2Don  
Hubbard (Si,: 3-4’arlos Strong 
IS): 4Don  Berry (Si): 
 111attrie Illraves GO; sscelvin  
Stroud Ossll: ’;Bob  RUA (Si); 
SWitlter  Swarthout (Sit; 9-- 
Duane I udlow (S. D; ats1 III 
Stockman (Si  
RAMBLER’S 10’1 . 
The California ; 
lasted the Spartan Jill ..’r 
3t-24, Friday hieht in Svc,   
Idium, 
San Jose got a quick 12 0 leail 
in the first period, but were unahl, 
to hold hack the Bear attack. The 
Ramblers led 13.12 at the halftime 
The Spartans first scored on a 
20-yard pass play from Chris l’ap 
pas to end I.oren Kuester. Late! 
Dick Llovd scored the game’s sec 
ond T1) on a 27-yard yes erse pla,t 
Pappas hit Bill Montero for a 
65 yard scoring play in the third 
quarter and in the final 
Lloyd aistin
 scored on a !. 
Play 
Intramural football games whet]. - RIDS. All games will he at the 
uled for this week are illow St. Park starting at 4 p.m. 
-
- - 
American League: Monday
daySigma Delta Phi vs. Sigma 
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Alpha; Tires. Lopat Joost Reach 
Pi; WednesdayPi  Kappa Alpha 
vs. Theta Chi; ThursdayLambda  
Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Chi. All games 
will be pinyed at Willow St. Park 
starting at 4 p.m. 
National League: Monda y,  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Kappa 
Tau; TuesdayAlpha Tau Omega 
vs. Theta Xi; WednesdayPhi  j 
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu: 
ThursdayDelta  Upsilon vs. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. All games will be 
played at Rose Garden Park start.; 
at 4 p.m. 
Independent League: Wednes. I 
day  Alptis Phi Omega vs. Spar. 
Vets; ThursdayThe  Slip Stirks 
TONY TERESA 
.   . Ron 65 Yards 
air compared to 35 for the Lobos. 
New Mettle°  led the Spartans in 
first dowE4, 14 13. 
The outstanding performance 
for the Spartans was turned in 
by 51e1 Powell. Besides scoring 
the second touchdown, Powell 
blocked a New Mexico punt dur-
ing his aggressive defensive play. 
Joe Ulm, Spartan’s top ground 
gainer was held to only 17 yards 
by the inspired Lobos. Stan Beas-
ley. San Jose’s other leading gain-
er was limited to 44 yards. 
The undefeated Spartans have 
two real toughies coming up. They 
still clash with their traditional 
rival, College of the Pacific, in a 
homecoming game Saturday night 
in Spartan Stadium, and then Oct. 
29 they meet the strong NI:alforti 
Indians in Palo Alto, 
STATISTICS 
Lobes MS 
First Downs 14 13 
Rushing sardage 112 115 
Passing yardage . 25 69 
Passes attentpted . 14 14 
Passes completed . 4 5 
Pax--;es intercepted . 1 
Punts   3 4 
Punting average 26.6 45.2 
Fumbles lost . 2 1 
Yards penaliced . 30 95 
Flat-Tops   Crew   Butch 
mid all types of haircuts 
WAA Calendar
 
Monday . . . Orchesis meets in 
W.G. at 3:45
 p.m. 
Monday . . . Swimming meets in 
W.G. pool at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday
 ... Tennis meets in W.G. 
  
at 3:30 p.m. 
Tusday . . . Volleyball meets in 
W.G. at 7 o’clock. 
Wednesday . . . hockey meet at 
7th and San Fernando
 Streets 
at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday . . . Horseback riding I meet at W G. at 330 p.m. 
!Thuraday . . . Bowling meets at 
I W.G. at 3.30. 
IThtirsday . . . Rifle,
 if anyone Is 
ii  i Bu nterested, see Sgt. Pat Whalen 
MAA Executive Council meets 
Thursday at the W.G. lounge at 
, 4:30 p.m. 
Major League End 
By United Press 
Ed Lopat and Eddie Joost had 
their press clippingsand  that’s 
just about all  left of their big 
league careers. 
The veteran pitcher and short-
stop, both of whom overcame phy-
sical shortcomings to become stars, 
were released by the Baltimore 
Orioles and the Boston Red Sox. 
Acquired from the Chicago 
White Sox in 1948 on Joe Dimag-
gio’s recommendation. Lopat ap-
peared in five World Series for 
the New York Yankees and com-
piled a classic record of 4-1. With 
Vic Raschi and Attie Reynolds he 
formed the "big three" of five 
straight world championship teams 
from 1949 through 1953. 
Lopat had successive records of 
1510, 18-8, 21-9, 10-5 and 164 for 
those teams. Ile wa.s especially ef-
fective against the Cleveland In-
dians, compiling a 40 13 lifetime 
mark against them. lie won 166 
big league games and lost 112. 
Joost, a star infielder despite 
the handicap of wearing glasses. 
was a weak hitter vOien he broke 
in with the Cincinnati Redlegs in 
1936. After nine e sons in the Na-
tional League he dropped hack in-
to the minors in 1940 hid then 
returned to the hip time uith the 
Philadelphia Athletics 
With a revised stance that re-
duced his "strike sone" to what 
amounted to his "power zone." 
.Toost became a dangerous long-
ball hitter in the American League 
for seven years. 
sifiptis 
FOR RENT ; Room for rent, near college 114 
N. 5th St. CY4-7535. 
Rooms with kitchen privileges. 
$20 per month, men students.
 101 
N. 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639. 
To all boys who asked tor room 
and board at beginning of term; I 
now have one vacancy In front 
room. $65 per month, 11 meals, 
good food Mrs Cia.Isman
 348 S 
  11th St. 
5 BARBERS 
Browns Barber Service 
68 E. San Fernando St. 
Furnished rooms S10-$15 per 
month kitchen. male s!udenta. No 
drinking or smoking. t’Y3-3306. 
Very nice
 single room for gen-
tleman Board optional. 371 S 
13th St. 
Furnished apartment for rent. 
3 rooms, utilities paid, ideal for
 3 
or 4 girls. 44 S. 11th
 St 
FOR SALE 
, 
’46 Buick. 4 door sedancell:s  
’ 2 tone green paint. Radio an.i 
heater,
 rebuilt engine. WSW tires’ 
Terms, WO ("Yri-5877, 64 S 2411i 
t’bronsia dinette set, excellen ! 
orooliti.ol. four chairs, $50. (-vs-
95i1; ,.ƒ ;to p m. 
Electrfc pottery kiln, 110 volt 
12;5.9x10’,ex. extra elements, 835 ( 587, 5’10
-----   LOST and FOUND 
The Westerner Restaurant found 
a Lee hat--it niay be yours ,. 
lost your address Pleas. coma,. 
us. The Westerner. 
q.sNTED. Rooms, $25 per month, every- ;   
thing included. kitchen priveleges ] Need cash? Uotta ba.,jo tiht.t 
561 S. "ith St. :all Psb CY2-36.2. 
1. het, 
Pee Wees To Clash 
In Texas Milk Bowl 
Don Smith scored three 
downs for the Ramblers. 
This was the second defeat ill 
the season for the junior varot, 
Their other loss was to the s 
Diego Naval Air Station last s. 
They opened their es+. dui.: 
beating Moffett Field-
BEARS BEAT /*MERMEN 
The San Jose State soccer team 
lost its second conference game of 
the season Saturday by being 
tripped. 5-2. by the California 
Rears 011 F7dwards Field in Berk 
eley. 
The Spartan TY soceermen were 
also beaten by the Cal squad. 2-0. 
in the preliminary contest 
N:rw VORK. (UP)Stich  p0,1 
son  football spectacles as the 
Rose, Sugar, Orange and Cotton 
howls had better get on the hall 
I today or they’re going to lose their 
:standings
 to an extravagansa 
known as the Milk Bowl. 
This is one late season event 
which is aptly named. It’s between 
the finest peewee football teams of 
two nations- Texas arid the United 
States. 
Conte Dec. 10 at San Antonio, 
Tex., the hest team of youngsters 
between 10 and 15 years of age in 
the lone star state will play a 
, team judged as the hest in the 
other 47 states. 
It will be staged, this seventh 
;annual Milk Bowl grime, in the 
shadow of the Alamo. 
: But on this one day at least, 
’Davey Crockett will run a pow 
second to Davey O’Brien. 
I O’Brien, you’ll recall,
 was a 
marksman in the true Crockett 
tradition when he rifled the boll 
for Texas Christian. And Davey, 
o’Brien that is, is one of the refer 
ees for this truly significant
 game 
I along with such gridiron heroes 
as lisle Rote, Doak Walker and 
others of their fabled Ilk 
! Texas decides on its chanmion 
anti then. naturally, puts its pee-
wees up against the best that the 
, entire remainder of the country 
has to offer. The opponent is de 
jcided by invitation. a survey of 
applications and, after a check of 
performance,. 3 trip to Alamo 
j Stadium for the chosen eleven. 
Have Faith in DEW 
cll t;o, chi. 14 I WO Arc  
you suffering from nueleomitopho 
hie? Pot your faith in DEW and 
forget
 about it. 
Nueleomitentuthia and DEW 
’ a couple of new words coin, ,, 
the neologists. 
Neologist is an aid word for DPI I 
’plc who coin new words. 
If you’re still confused. muds, 
mitophobia means fear of the !,   
, bomb. and DEW is the des! 
ition for the distant early win
 
network of arctic radar fool  , 
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DO YOU NEED 
A CAR > GO TO 
388 KEYES 
Delicious home-mad. 
MEXICAN FOOD 
El Chorro Special 
tamale rind enchilada 
rice (-Ind berms 
$1.25 
linort 11 n m.  I: pm. tI 
II am - 2 am Fri., Sot , S. , 
Closed N’ts-Inesciny 
El Charro Cafe 
Frnt  rind Virginia 
CY. 3-977  
Spartans! Save $$ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
Oooci for 20% Discount When Presented with 
SJS Student Body Cord (Dry Cleaning Only) 
WONDER CLEANERS 
We (-live H GREEN STAMP’’, 
555  E. Santo Clara St   Drive in   CYpress 5-8763 
4.1.ƒ  
NOW OPEN 
Lymberis Cafeteria 
Son Jose’s Finest & Most Modern 
Doily Sperciols 8, Short Orders 
Sam Lymberis, Prop. 
89 Son Fernando St., San Jose, Calif. 
Serving San Jose For 30 years 
’’’’’’’’   
For leisure wear. the Wesboro Style W1079 $6.93’ 
For campus and street. ti. esboro
 Style 
For "dress up’ occasions, the Weshoro Style W1085 57.95" 
3 pair 1 SBORO wardrobe for only ....,  1111.d  laspalne 
MII /WOO WesbasOnws C,Lan. Se  the hundrrds r,f ƒAe.boro t  vlm 1  sous Aw,..t4i.orr,o,.ost000s cal*, mhoro Shoo makent of tin. 
Peters, Intmreltenel Wm* I ry I ha; Si,. ieN . . . r  $4 95 to 917 95. 
e it t.. a. vertt,  hig  , ss at. 
Something 
to 
Shout Aboutl 
Paul’s Bar-B-0 
Bar-B-0 Beef 
Bo,-B-0 Pork 
Bar II-0 Ham 
Chicken or Sparerib 
Dinners 
TO TAKE (it IT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
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Foreign
 Service Job Interviews Slated 
Oct. 21; Examinations Scheduled Dec. 9 
A foreign service officei’s es-
ammation will be given on Dec 9. for students interested in careers in the United States Foreign Serv-ice, according to Dr. 1.3 ird S Seeger!, professor of political sci-ence. A represent at is e from tlie De partment If State will be on cam. 
PUA OCT 21. to talk to interested students. Approximately
 
300 oft’ errs will he appointed from thosc successful in the written and sub sequent oral examinations. This is an abnormally high number 
!pected to progress through
 the grades. and a "promotion-up or se-lection-out" system automaticalls 
retires officers who fail to win pro 
motion within a stipulated number 
of years. Application blanks can be found on the upstairs bulletin
 board in Building N. Apt. 4. Blanks will tell %%here applications should be sent. 
Rev. M. A. Thomas 
said Dr. Swagert. To Speak in SJS 
An applicant for the foreign service officer examination must 
be as least 20 and under 31 years 
of age, an American citizen with citizenship status for at least 10 years and if married. must be 
married to an American citizen. After successful completion of the written. oral and physical ex-aminations prescribed by the Board of Examiners. candidates are ap-pointed bs the President. by and ith the
 advice and consent of the Senate. as Foreign Service officers. class six. Newly appointedofficers  
normally will be assigned to po-sitions in Washington
 before going overseas.
 Foreign Service officers
 are ex-
--
there
 will be a reception in the I Student Y. where refreshments 
will be served. 
HOUSE OF PIZZA
 
The Rev. Thomas is in the United States as overseas secretary for the 17th Quadrennial Con-ference to be held Dec. 27 through Jan. 1. at Ohio University in Ath-ens, Ohio. 
Students Must Re-Sign Picini es for las l’orre %ere 
schedult d for Nov. II. but a. 
this des Is a holliday. the etu  dents ho are scheduled for Nov. 
11 %III have to sign up again in the LT Torre office for another 
date. 
T e student,. are: Ken Pierce, 1.ou Jerry IV. Ledin, Betty Anderson, Marna 
Saufnaur. Bonnie Soines. Ellen 
Eskert. 
.tntliony Pet reira Jr. 
Mars ChIldrey. Bill Beaslev, Ceraldine Sams
 and t am in Bar-
field. 
Chapel Tomorrow The Rev. M A. Thomas of Mar Thoma Syrian Church of South ;India will speak on an **Encounter 
with Revolution" in the San Jose State Chapel at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row. Barbara Heisler, president of the Student Christian Council, spon-sor for the event, said, "Those 
who have heard him speak or have conversed with him, say that to 
share this company is truly a re-warding experience no one should miss." After the Rev. Thomas speaks, 
Dine by Candlelight at the 
t-, Audou, 
IPS Mnsaiden Ave. Cr. 7-9908 
Where You Get Yon, ,  
TUCKER BARBER SHOP
 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00
 
La Torre on Sale 
Library Fraternity
 
Ceremony Initiates 
15 New Members 
Alpha Beta Alpha. undergrad-
uate library professional fraternits initiated 15 new members in cerc 
monies Oct. 5, in Room 211 of the Library. Marilynn Markert presi-dent and Mary Anne Simas, se-cretary, conducted the ceremonies. I Those who were inflated were, Geraldine Sweet, Pat Palmer. An-
nette Felix., Bianca Detert, Lucille Armour. Lee Richards and Dorothy Sinclair. Betty Nantt, Nancy Smith. Cor-delia Lee, Arlene Boccabello. Thelma Strawhorn, Elizabeth Bad-ger, Martha Fish and Lynnea Berthelson. I At present. the members of Alpha Beta Alpha are planning 
,their duties for the California Li-brary Assn. convention to he held 
, in San Jose the week of Nov. 25. Members of the organization will 
, act as junior hostesses. 
Baptist Church Lets Dr. Lawrence Palmer, Conservationist, , 30 Club To Meet Today 
Students Have Spot To Discuss International Aspects of Fieldlarn:. etno nuccitIcla shne 3rOnal°,11’,  I meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
For Study, Leisure 1/r. E Laurence Palmer will speak on "The International
 As-pects of Conservation" at 8 p.m., The Baptist t hui di has made 
available a building for recreation. study and
 
leisure at 3rd and .ass Antonio streets, ii %%as announced 
Friday. Among, the twilit ie. :15 a I able arc a large game room. three ping-table.s. coke and candy ma ƒ haws, a piano and clees games. 
Ihe study of I of the large re-creation room, is modernly furn-ished and has magazines and books. 
Any student is ivelcome and the building will be (wen from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p Slonday through Friday, it was announced. Kitchen facilities at e a% ailable for events-
Professor Duncan 
P   C ,Nssistant rot( ssor Donald Duncan of the Mathematics De-partment will deliver a lecture to I 
employees at the China Lake Naval Secretarial Group 
’Ordnance Test Station on Wednes-day, Oct. 19. Plans for Initiation
 The head of the Assessment I Plans for fall initiation werc Branch of the Naval Ordinance discussed by members of Chi Signs, Test Station, Dr. McVay, asked Dr. Epsilon, honorary secretarial 01 Duncan to present a paper entitled ganization, in a meeting held re-
: . . -Statistical Analysis of Drone At-
"
cently, according to June Baffunno, 
AWS Invites Women 
Students To Attend 
’Mademoiselle’
 Tea 
Aws Ills
 ites all %%omen students to attend a tea sponsored by
 "Ma-demoiselle"
 on Wednesday. Oct. 26, between 3:30-5 p.m. at the Womens’ Club, on S.
 11th Street. according to Audrey. Hosford, chairman of the event.
 A representative from Mademoiselle Magazine will speak on different phases of magazine production.
 Calendars will be on
 sale the 
next three Wednesdays in the Outer Quad, according to Gerry McKim, chairman
 of the sale. The calendars are binder-size with note or reminder spaces which include important events of the college ear at State. Price of calendars 
Is
 25 cents. 
  
Dr. Duncan served as a eon-isultant in mathematics at the Na-
val Ordnance Test Station at China 
’Lake last summer. 
Home Economics Graduates Make Good;
 Today, Tomorrow Carol Renz, Pat Thomas, Flora Burnham 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near
 3rd 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Light lunches
 and Fountain Service 
Open 6 Days a Week 
Graduating seniors still can sign 
up for pictures in the La Torre office, Room
 J9. Engineering and mathematics 
majors must sign up by Oct. 17. Fine Arts majors must sign up by Oct. 18. Students and teachers may pur-chase their La Torre today and tomorrow in the Outer Quad. The full price is $6 or a down payment 
of 84 may be paid. 
- 
Pile Driver Noise Stops; 
Science Dept. Is Happy 
"Much rejoicing has taken place in the SJS Science Department 
now that the pile-driver is gone. We’re happy that the noise is over for at least a while. and that the job is done. I hope that the foundation work will soon begin 
and that the workers can get ahead of schedule," reported Dr. Carl A. Duncan, head of the Science Divi-son. The noise and vibrations in the Science Building have been great. stated Dr. Duncan, but now the instructors can get back to normal and finally teach a class without the interruption of the noise made from the pile-driver. 
Four San Jose State graduates 
who majored in nutrition and die-tetics now have excellent positions.; 
according to Dr. Clara Darby of the Home Economics Department., Diana Elwell, who completed her ’ internship in dietetics at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Hospital, is , 
now employed as an assistant die- , titian at Santa Clara County Hos-
pital. 
’ 
Mrs. Edgar Leaves 
For San Diego Meet 
Mrs. Doris K. Edgar, director 
of teacher placement, will leave tomorrow morning to attend a 
meeting of the Western Institution Teacher Placement held in San Diego. The meeting will be held in con-junction with the Superintendent of Schools annual meeting. Mrs. Edgar will try to team  to iron out the mans problems
 that occur in placing teachers and will try to get acquainted with several 
superintendents so she will be on a better level of understanding
 when filling teaching positions. 
183 E SAN FERNANDO 
across the street from the Student Union 
Vote
 
f I 
CHARLIE"  
Carol Benz finished her fifth year at the Massachusetts General Hospital, and is presently em-ployed at Palo Alto hospital as a therapeutic dietitian. Patricia Thomas completed her training at Indiana University Med-ical Center and is working there as a therapeutic dietitian. 
Flora Burnham, who majored in institutional management, com-pleted her internship at Mills Col-l(e)hgeio.in Oakland. She is presently employed as a dietitian for the Stouffer Restaurant in Cleveland. 
Teaching Positions 
Open in L.A. Area 
Teaching jobs in the fields of business
 education, English. home-
making, mathematics. men’s Pit., biology, physical science, social 
studies and Spanish are open in the Los Angeles area. it was reported today by Mrs. Doris K. Edgar. Applications must be turned into 
, the Placement Office by Oct. 21 for some of the jobs. Beginning salary is in the $4500 area. 
president. Miss Baffunno commented that a party will be held for those 
wishing to join the organization. Members will be chosen from those that are present at the party and
 can qualify
 academically. Officers of Chi Sigma Epsilon are June Baffunno.
 president; Pat Wickstrom, vice-president; Natalie Sosnick, treasurer:
 Thelma Redd-ing, recording secretary; Joann Donahue, corresponding secretary. 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
EAT Your HOMECOMING MEALS AT 
COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
Home Economics Bldg. 
Seventh Street & San Antonio 
Entrees for the Week 
MONDAY 
Wieners with hot Potato Salad 
Crab Casserole 
TUESDAY Tuna Pie with Veal Stew, 
Vegetables 
WEDNESDAY Turkey Pie or Meat Patty 
with Mushroom Gravy 
Thursday Pork Chop with Dressing Meat Loaf with Gravy 
FRIDAY
 Salmon Loaf with Parsley Sauce, Beef Rice Casserole 
Choice of Entree 30c 
Open Doily 11:30- 1:00 P.M 
Tuesday, lid. 18 in the Concert Hall at San Jose State College. 
Be. Palmer, one of the nation’s 
leading authorities in the fields , of conservation and science edu-
cation, is prcfessor emeritus of 
science education at Cornell Uni- I 
versity, and since 1950 has been ’ director of conservation education ’ of the National Wildlife Federa-tion. 
In addition to being a writer, teacher and speaker on conserva-
, tion, Dr. Palmer has been a mem-ber of the National Council, Boy Scouts of America since 1920. 
I He is the author of parts of the Boy Scout Handbook and merit badge pamphlets and was in charge 
of the conservation program at ill’. International Jamboree in Califoi 
nia in 1953. The same program at the 1957 Jamboree also will be tmder his direction. 
Dr. Palmer was the first to re-ceive a Fulbright teaching fellow-ship to New Zealand, and has re. presented American scientific or-ganizations at international con fereaces. 
3101. Eleanor Norris, sice-presi . dent in charge of fund-raising ac-tivities to help the group go na-tional, has a novel idea for the girls to work on today. It will cost them a dime apiece, she says, and it will be fun. 
- 
FLOAT PROBLEMS? 
We Hove Complete Supplts 
and Will Offer Technical 
Assistance 
  CREPE PAPER - 
  METALLIC PAPER 
  CORRUGATED PAPEP 
 POSTER BOARD 
  POSTER COLOR 
  COLORED GLITTER 
San Jose Paint 
a WALLPAPER COMPANY 
lOPEN 11-IURS. NI All.5) 
112 S. 2nd St. CY. 2-1447 
UARANTEED 
or your 
$5.00 
back! 
won’t shrink, 
won’t fade... 
no. matter how 
it’s washed 
VAN HEUSEN’s famous VAN GAB 
.\,tually guaranteed washable 3 ways: by Van Hcusen, by 
1-AB detergent, and by Fortset, the rayon finish that’s fully 
washable  wrinkle-resistant  shrinkable controlledcolor  
fast. It’s soft rayon gabardine in 13 solidbut  solidcolors  
... smartly pick-stitched at collar and pocket Rap. Custom 
shirt sizing with your exact sleeve length. A fantastic lot of 
shirt for such a puny price. 
- - 
Begin your E career Student Y To Hold Final 
as an Army Officer! 
Newcomer Firesides
 
I Th Student y will hold their final Newcomer Firesides tonight 
in the homes of Dr. and Mrs. 
Hoed Pisano and another faculty 
member yet to be announced, ac-cording to Diane Suhr, publicits chairman.
 The Firesides are to get Ott, dents acquainted.
 They are pre i.ainted
 to attract newcomers, hut anyone may attend,
 according to the Rev. Jim Martin, executive 
.ceretary of the Student Y. 
Charlene Shattuck 
Fieshman Representative 
Successful Hour 
- The Pi Omega Pi sponsored cof-fee hour for business
 education majors and business faculty was a huge success," stated Mrs. Pat Wickstrom,
 president of the na-tional honorary business
 education fraternity. The "get acquainted" coffee hour, held Wednesday afternoon, ass enjoyed by about 90
 students and faculty members, according to Mrs. Wicicstrom. A similar ’let acquainted" function
 is being planned for sometime in Decem.
 
Nurse Group To Meet 
Sri organizational meeting for 
:he new Student
 Nurse Assn. will 
be held today at 7 p.m. in B74, 
according to Miss Grace Staple, 
head of the Nursing Department. 
All nursing majors are urged to 
attend this meeting. 
All Dry CleaningLaundry Service 
In by 9:00Out  at 5:0C 
NO EX1RA COST Watch window for weekly special 
Golden
 West 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2 1052 
Earn $270 a month with 
quarters furnished while training! 
If you arc a college senior, you can now apply for a top 
administrative career-- one that offers escry opportunity for 
executie  development plus many othcr advantages, such as 
travel, stimulating companionship and specialized training. 
Serse as an officer in thc WoM1:14’S ARMY CORPS! 
As an Army officer you contribute to your nation’s strength 
in a position of vital responsibility. You work side by side 
with male officers in important stair and administrative 
assignments, descloping your executive capacities for high-level 
jobs both in military and civilian life. Here arc sonic of the 
fields in Ahich you may train: 
PERSONNEL AND A MINIM ATION 
INTELLIGENCI 
COMPTROLLER 
PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CIVIL AFFAIRS 
AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT 
INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
11055 AND LEGISLATIVE 
See your nearest army recruiter today! 
JUNIORS   seive a trial tiaining pei iod 
this summer ! ihc wom. N’S Aliso CORPS otters )ou a ,1%-Nol, probational appointment, 
prior to your senior year in college.fhis trial period is designed to Ici you kaow more about the 
WAC and whether you want to apply for a com-
mission during your senior year. If it/waited. get 
llardierinformation  from your Army recruiter now/ 
ISM 
. 
  kre....-  
  
  
